Covering college life’s disasters & mishaps!

Unlike most renters and homeowners insurance, we provide accidental damage protection for phones and laptops!

Get Covered in Minutes! nssi.com/individual-quote

Customer Service Available Via Chat or Phone (800)-256-NSSI (6774)

Follow NSSI!

www.nssi.com
Parents! Send your kid to college with peace of mind!

Customizable insurance that fits your needs and budget.

**Reliable Student-Housing Coverage**
(Dorm Rooms, Apartments, and more)

**Unlimited Claims**

- Comprehensive Coverage
- Lower Deductibles
  (compared to renters)
- Quick Hassle-Free Claims
- 24/7 Online Policy Management
- Repair or Cash-Payout
  (on approved claims)
- Dedicate
  Customer Support

**Personal Property Coverage**

- Laptops & Tablets
- Cell Phones
- Electronics
- Appliances
- Clothing & Jewelry
- Classroom Materials
- Bikes & Outdoor Equipment
- Furniture & More!

**Accidental Damage**
- Cracked Screens,
  Drops
- Spills & Liquid Submersion
- Theft & Vandalism
- Fire, Flood & Natural Disasters
- Power Surge by Lightning

**Property Damage Liability Coverage Add-On***

- Fire & Smoke
- Explosion
- Sewer Back-Up
- Water Damage

***Must be purchased with a Personal Property Insurance Plan.

- This add-on financially protects a student if they are held responsible for damages to university property due to:

**Personal Property Insurance**

- **$7.00* /month**
  - as low as
  - billed annually
  - **$2,000** Coverage Limit

**Property Damage Liability Add-On**

- **$5.00* /month**
  - **$30,000** Property Damage Coverage Limit

*Prices may vary by state.